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CYC Funded RAs Ward RA Information

Bell Farm
Do not engage very well but ongoing work with the Association to merge groups 
with the management committee - action plan in development

Dodsworth Well run and engage locally, confident group

Muncaster Well run, engage locally and well represented with the Fed so has knowledge of 
contracts

Tang Hall Heworth & Hull Rd Needs to increase membership.  The chair engages well and attends the Fed
CAMLOW Needs to increase membership but good knowledge of the area

Clementhorpe Needs to increase membership.  Meets jointly with Nunnery
Nunnery Well run that engages locally and attends the Federation

Carr Acomb Not constituted.  Needs to attract new members. Plans to organise an open event 

Chapelfields Has merged with the Management committee and a good experienced committee

Cornlands & Lowfields
A new group who have made massive steps in funding and tackling local issues 
and attend the Fed

Foxwood Very experienced and doing lots in the area and attend the Fed
Kingsway Needs to increase membership but moving in the right direction. Attends the Fed
Clifton Clifton Well run and well attended and very active, attends the Fed

Copmanthorpe Rural West Needs to increase membership.  Engages well with the Fed but not the ward

Dringhouses
Dringhouses /      
Woodthorpe

Experienced and well run and understand the contracts, just attended their first 
ward team

Dunnington
Derwent, Heslington 
& Osbaldwick

Needs redirection and focus to increase wider engagement - would benefit from 
same support recently provided to Groves RA (see Case Study below)

Fulford Heslington & Fulford Needs to increase membership but the chair engages well and attends the Fed

Groves
Did intense work with this group and they are now self sufficient, engage well and 
benefit from good Ward Cllr engagement.  Chair attends the Fed

Navigation & Walmgate Experienced and well run and understand the contracts and attend the Fed
Lindsey Holgate Improved and engaged more in the past year and attend the Fed

Heworth

Micklegate

Westfield

Guildhall
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Private RA's Supported 
by CYC

Ward 

Sovereign Park Acomb
Engage well within their own community, excellent volunteers and lots of 
partnership working that we have helped facilitate.  Attend the Fed

Chase Dringhouses/Wood
Engage well locally, aware of whats going in  by ward and some active volunteers 
that we managed with settingup their constitution etc

Badger Hill Hull Road Set up to tackle local issues and MS meeting them about funding
Claremont Terrace Guildhall Set up to challenge local issues with students etc but attend fed meetings


